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AGGIES RETAIN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP IN A FIERCE STRUGGLE

GRIZZLIES FIGHT HARD BUT
CANNOT OVERCOME LEAD

SMALL SUM LOST
ON GAME
The Associated Students lost $25
on the championship game in Hel
ena, according to the report of
George Armitage, manager of the
student association. The total re
ceipts at the gate, were $333.50. The
University's share of that amount
was $104.50. Had the team gone to
Helena on the special train the
game, would have resulted in a
profit for the A. S. U. M.

Again Montana State College basketbailers proved their right to the
state championship when they defeat
ed the Varsity in Helena, Friday
night, by the score of 25 to 18. This
game was the third between the two
colleges this season, and was the first
championship game played by the
University.
Before the game the chances of each
team were considered equal and the
first five minutes of play bore out
this belief.
Then the Aggies scored
on a free throw and shortly after on
a field goal.
The first half was eas
ily theirs but the second half saw an
exhibition of the old Montana fighting
spirit that would have turned the vic
tory to the Varsity had ten minutes of
time been left.
It was a come-back
that savored o f fiction, and few spec
tators were heard to express any other
opinion than that it was the best half
of basketball they had ever seen.
Montana went onto the floor in the
second half with their opponents 18
points in the lead.
Captain Whisler
was out with a badly cut eye and
W olfe had been replaced by a sub
stitute.
In three minutes the lighter
five had the Aggies team-play de
molished and were playing with such
a fighting determination that it seem
ed they could not help but win. The
timekeeper’s whistle saved the Aggies.
Cotner, the Aggy forward, was eas-

STATE BOARD LOPS
AN A PPPR OPR IATI ON
Money jor Establishment o f a New
School Suspended an Hour A fter
the Bill is Signed.
Professor Kirkwood, head of the
department of forestry, when asked
today concerning the suspension of
the appropriation providing for the es
tablishment of a school of forestry at
the University, said that he knew
I nothing more than was in the disCAPTAIN W H ISLE R , FORWARD
:— = — ~ — = W ------- = i patches from Helena. “ But I believe,”
ily the most brilliant performer on I he said, “ that the same forces which
the floor.
He scored the majority of passed the bill for the creation of a
the points made by his team and Ischool of forestry at the University
played a clean, steady game that won will be able to make available the
Iamount of money set off for that pur(Continued on Page Five.)
pose soon.
The bill establishing the school,
passed both houses of the legislature.
IIt was signed by the governor March
21.
The bill set off an appropriation
of $12,000 to establish the school and
maintain it for two years.
An hour
after it was signed the State Board
tine appearing in the Columbia Law i
of Examiners suspended the whole
Review for June, 1912.
The judge re- |
amount, stating that there was no
fers to the article as "the most recent
money available. Along with the for
review of the subject of martial law,”
estry appropriation was also held up
and “one which deals with all the ad- !
an appropriation for the state fair
judged cases and reassure one of the I
and one in favor of the Daly Bank
soundness of its conclusions.”
The report of the case is found in ; and Trust company.
As soon as these funds are made
Vol. 77 o f the North Bast Law Report, |
page 243.
In this case the Supreme i available, they will promptly be re
stored and the school of forestry at
the University will be established.
(Continued on Page Six)

DEAN BALLANTINE QUOTED A S
AUTHORITY ON MARTIAL LA W
That the law school of the Univer
sity has one of the most eminent law
yers in the country on her faculty was
again emphasized recently when a
West Virginia judge quoted extensively
from the doctrines of martial law set
forth by Dean H. W. Ballatine, in
making a dissenting opinion in an im
portant case.
The dissenting judge quoted exten
sively from an article by Dean Ballan-

I

YELLING “ YELLOW YELLER”
COULDN’T OUTYELL VARSITY
I o’clock following the Butte stub, and
I arrived in Helena at 12:45. The train
! was made up of two coaches pulled by
I a ’ heavy passenger engine and was
] given- a clear track all the way. The
! N. P. officials were pleased, over the
success of the trip and expressed
themselves as willing to arrange anl other special any time.
The “ bug busters” entertained with
I strings and vocal cords on the trip to
] Helena.
In the head car was the
! “ Wandering Boy’’ quartette which
j practiced between stations and enter
tained the* natives at stops.
It was
|a good natured crowd that landed in
i Helena.
The jolly-up on the train
did much to get the rooters in shape
I for the evening’s work.
Special Wins Race.
I At Bearmouth the special overtook
|a Milwaukee passenger train.
The
! two roads paralleled each other from
1there to Garrison.
The opposition
J had a train of steel cars and the
I light special with its big engine had
no trouble in leaving the yellow
j coaches any time.
With the Butte
j train just ahead, and the blocks
against the special much of the time
SHEEDY, GUARD.
the race was well evened.
At times
! the two tracks were so close that a
I One hundred and fifteen students
! passenger on one train could have
and townspeople mad’e the trip bp
i mailed a letter on the other.
Just
1Helena Friday to see the champion
before Garrison was reached the speship basketball game.
The special
| left the Northern Pacific station at 9
(Cortinued on Page 5)

JUNIOR WINS JOYCE MEMORIAL
MEDAL WITH COLLEGE STORY
Writing under the pen name, “ Tim! othy Thomas,” George, Armitage, ’14,
j has won the medal in the Joyce me
morial contest for the best original
story. Gertrude Zerr, a sophomore,
won second place. Three stories were
J submitted.
The winning story is called *No
Fare.” It is a college, detective story.
The event forming the basis of the
plot happened on the University cam

pus. " N o Fare” will be printed in the
1914 Se.tinnel
Miss Zerr’s story, ‘ The Elusive
Issue,” tells of the troubles of a coun
try village in ridding itself of two
goats belonging to a small boy. The
usual love scenes and troubles are
mixed with the. other scenes and
troubles. The citizens find a happy
I solution and the town is rid of the
| goats.
(Continued on page five.)
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person. He is even mentioned seri- j
ously for one o f the. most important
Pronounced "Ki-meen.” This Is a student body offices.
word taken from the language o f the
T H E CANDIDATE.
He is not alone in his thievery. One j
Selish tribe and means writing, or
man admits that he cheats in exam
something In black and white.
How did he greet you last fall.
inations, and says that he is proud
Published on Thursday of every week
Little frosh.
by the Associated Students of the Uni of it.
Or did he say greetings at all,
versity of Montana.
Is there wonder that we have steal
Little frosh.
ing when we virtually approve it?
Was he bully and grand,
Carl C. Dickey, ’1 4 .................. Editor
W e would not tolerate the presence of
Donald B. Young, '15 .
. Manager a man who steals our money. But Did he give you a hand.
Did he say, “ howdy do, old man?”
Entered as second class mail matter at we. lack the initiative to ostracize a
Little frosh.
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress |
man who besmirches the honor of the
of March 3, 1879.
crowd.
And how has he been ever since,
THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1913.
The honor of the crowd is lowered
Little frosh.
by the thefts of a few of its unprin Have you thought he was really
prince,
cipled individual members. It is the
Little frosh.
crowd against the individual. It is
There is a tear for all that die,
Was he thorough and fine,
A mourner o’er the humblest grave; i fairness and hortesty against theft.
But nations swell the funeral cry, | What are you going to do about it, Was he there all the time,
And triumph sweeps above the brave.
Do you think he would lend you
— Lord Byron.
i anyway? Anything?
dime?
Little frosh.
A HERITAGE DENIED.
Well, now if he gives you a smile
TH E HONOR OF IN D IV ID U A LS .
Little frosh.
The sentencing of Julian Haw- |
And can see you for more than a mile I
The University needs an honor sys thorne to a term in the federal prison j
Little frosh.
tem An organized effort to prevent for using the United States mail to
If he helps on your coat
cheating in examinations should be defraud, might form the text o f a ser
Will you give him your vote,
made by the student body.
mon on personal integrity and hon- •Are you willing to play the goat?
You say this is impossible? You I esty.
Little frosh.
No one can defend th's criminal.
say it is not needed? Illinois and
Chicago and other large institutions He had no excuse for his crime. It is I Zook is still hig hballing along the j
The success of his
another pitiful case of the brilliant ] literary speedway.
have an honor system.
novelette “I’m Mistaken” hass welled
In every examination you see men in man sunk to degradation and shame.
Hawthorne was a college man. Na- ' him up so that when he laughs his face |
the University stealing their way
crackles like a bonfire.
Zook has j
through. It is not cheating. It is ture gave him talent approaching gen taken a stab at poesy this week and of
stealing. It is deception. A man who |ius. If he needed money, 'he had only all the kinds ever put into the King’s
goes into a test and cheats, steals, to walk into any newspaper office in English; well here is the abomination
lies, and deceives at the same time |the country and earn it in honest itself:
I am no social butterfly,
steals a grade. He. lies about what he work. The works he created are I
I cannot turkey trot,
does not know. He deceives his in known throughout the country. He
And when I don a dress suit
structor into the belief that he is could have created more, but he
It always fits me not.
turned this brilliant mind, his high
working.
talent, to the ordinary work of the
But the man who cheats does not |
I’m just that socialistic
thief.
injure the instructor.
He. injures I
I wish ’twas always Lent,
W e can not think of the great “Scar- !
himself. He lowers his ideals to steal
They weren’t no dances then,
let Letter" without thinking of the
And I never spent a cent.
a college degree. A degree should
son behind the bars.
represent not what we make the in
The literary genius of the "Scarlet I An orator in the Buckley Contest
structor think we know, but what we
Letter” bequeathed to his talented said that twenty gallons o f beer is con
actually know. A degree is an empty
son culture, character and a bit of his sumed every year by each man in the
honor if its holder 'has an empty head.
state. Consequently brewing is the.
genius.
The prevention of this petty thiev
He denied the heritage. Tonight principal industry.
ery lies with the individual student as with close cropped hair and striped
The lawyers are coming out of the
much as it lies with the crowd.
suit, he walks with other thieves in
“ Black Hole of Calcutta” Perhaps
And what about the individual? Is disgrace.
we could get the groundhog out if we
he honorable? Is he true to himself
The path was too hard for him to offered him a better hole.
and his ideals?
follow and he fell. His character dis
Julian Hawthorne evidently was
A man—we must classify the male integrated and he fell. His talents
more adept at writing fraudulent let
students indiscriminately—was caught was squandered and he fell.
W e cannot think of the father with ters than “ best sellers.” Anyway, the
cheating in a language, test a few days
yellow journals got his name down in
ago. His final grade did not depend out thinking of the son; we cannot
scarlet letters.
upon his success in that test, but he think of the great moralist without
lacked the moral courage to face that thinking o f the thief.
Good night!
test and its. result He cheated. There
was a titter when he was caught. That
was all.

0 ^ W w k h j iK a tm tn

THE HELLBOX

This man committed a worse theft
last year. One o f his fellows had |
worked hard in Freshman English. He. I
took notes on the lectures conscien- !
tiously. A week before the examina
tion this man—that we must lower
American manhood by calling this un
principled thief a man—stole the note
book of the conscientious student. The
conscientious student deprived of the
use of his note book in the last week,
courageously took a seat in the front
row of the. classroom. He wrote what
he knew and felled.
The sneak, the double thief, slinked
into the classroom with the notebook
under his coat. He took a seat in
the baok room. He copied the answers
to the questions from the note book
prepared by the man who was in the
front row fading his fate like the man
that he is.
The thief wrote, what the other man
would have known if his note book
had not been stolen. He was given a
passing mark. He stole that mark and
he stole knowledge from the other
man.
That same thief took a debate man
ual from the University library a few I
days before a debate try-out. it has
ne.ver been returned. He was defeat
ed in competition for the team. He
tried to cripple his opponents by de
priving them o f the use o f that book.
Their principles were bigger than ms
and they won. H e stole from the Uni
versity. He stole from his competi
tors, yet his thievery brought him no
gain.
In the face of all this, University
students tolerate the presence o f that

Cutting the Corners

A rrow

of the plate may be all right
for the base ball pitcher—but
he takes a chance, and that is
just the way some athletic goods
are made. Something is skimp
ed—a chance is taken.
Spald
ing athletic goods are made to
a standard— the standard of sat
is faction—and there’s nothing
left to chance.

Notch COLLARS

THE BELMONT STYLE IN FOUR HEIGHTS
GLASGOW 2V% In.
BELMONT 2 # In.
MEDORA 219 In.
CHESTER 2 In.
2 f o r 25 c t» .

The Smoke House'

Post Office News Stand

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
C h ic a g o ,

F. H. K N IS LE Y, Prop.
-Masonic Temple
Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards, Pool,
Newspapers and Magazines
Periodicals and Postcards......

111.

Henley, Eigeman

Lowney’s Candies

and Company

Pipe repairing a specialty.

G rocers

A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY US and SEE

THE
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
$400,000.00

Vienna Cafe
Next

to

American Theater, on
Main Street.

!

A Savings Department in
Connection
F. S. L U S K .................. President
F. H. ELMORE . Vice-President
E. A. N E W L O N .............. Cashier
NEWELL GOUGH, Asst Cashie«*

For a Good Meal We
Excel
PRICES REASONABLE
Try our famous coffee.
day and nighL

Open

Phil Kenny, Prop,

Have you seen the beautiful

Hand-painted China
now on display at this store?

LUCY & SONS
Florence Steam

Complete House and Office Fur
nishings.

Laundry
THOMAS BUSHA
Student Agent.

Our Special
$1.00 Fountain Pen
Each one guaranteed—if not
satisfactory may be exchanged
or money refunded.

Self-fillers, $1.50

The Home Plate

Pool Room

| Barber & Marshall

I GOOD

THINGS
TO EAT
Grocers to the South
Side

The Model Laundry!

M. NESBIT

Agent for University Students.
J
Ten per cent discount to students if
bills are settled before the 10th of
month.
“ In the Heart of the Business District”

ITHE MISSOULA HOTEL
James A. Walsh, Manager
MISSOULA,

LISTER'S
114 E. Main St.

Key West and Domestic
Cigars, Pipes and To
bacco, Fine Candies

GOV. SAMUEL V. STEW ART.

C ' U E T T . PEABODY A C O .. M a k e rs

MONT. |

Missoula, Mont.

MISSOULA TRUST &
SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL . . . . . .
SURPLUS . . . . . .
J.
S.
A.
R.

$200,000.00
50,000.00

Officers
M. Keith . . . . President
J. Coffee . . . . Vlce-Pres.
R. Jacobs . . . . Cashier
C. Giddings, Asst. Cashier

Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

THE
WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
C A P IT A L ................... $200,000.00
S U R P L U S ..................
50,000.00

G. A. W olf . . President
J. H. T. Hyman . Cashier

J. A. CAVANDER
GENERAL ELECTRIC
SUPPLIES
Construction and Repairs, Fix
tures, Bells, Batteries, etc.
Phones: Ind. 1602; Bell 528-Black
318 Higgin* Avenue.

|'
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HE URGES MORE DEAN TALKS TO jALUMNA T O BE CONVICTED FOR
PRACTICALITY
NEW SOCIETY! Y.W. SECRETARY
FATAL HAZING
______
_____

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Art Goods and Picture
Frames

College Education Should “ Individualism and the Law” 'Mary Hansen, ’ ll, Leaves for j Three Carolina Students Goi
Train Men to Think for
Address Given to Colj Portland to Study Work
to Jail for Killing Fresh
lege Socialists.
j
of Y. W. C. A.
Themselves.
man in Fun.
(Copied from Associated Press.)
Practical education, fitted to the re
quirements of the world’s work, was
urged by Sir Richard McBride, prime
minister of British Columbia, in an
address March 22 in the. G'reek theater
at the Charter day exercises of the
University of California. Universi
ties, he asserted, should change their
methods, aiming primarily to develop
individuality and teach students to
think for themselves. Those self-made
men who regret the meagerness of
their early schooling probably would
not have achieved success, he a f
firmed, had they been college trained.
"I do not for a moment,” he said,
"decry the cultural worth of an aca
demic training or attempt to assess
the value of any form of education by
the earning capacity produced in the
individual; but I do say that a univexsi.y that does no more than im
part an early academy scholarship has
fallen short of the standard of what
such an institution should endeavor
to do for those who are intrusted to
its care.”
He said it was a matter of common
knowledge among business men that
the majority of young men and wom
en who are graduated between 18 and
25 have, no definite aim in life and are
not equipped by their training to
grapple with practical affairs. This
condition, in the opinion of an In
creasing number of all classes, he as
serted, calls for a revision of meth
ods. He said the. world is getting
back to the principle enunciated by
Socrates 2,000 years ago that the ed
ucation was the best which taught
the utilities and qualified man to cope,
with the realities of life.
"The success o f what we term the
self-made man is due almost wholly
:o the fact that he has had to work
>ut his own problems and this de
velops his faculty in a way that no
amount of college coaching would
have done. Some of these self-made
men bemoan the lack o f early school
ing, such as their children are able to
enjoy under more opulent circum
stances, reasoning that if success has
been attained under such conditions
how much greater would the measure
of that success have, been with the
advantage of a university career;
whereas, the probability is that most
3f the men never would have achieved
success in their lines had they been
college trained. It is a significant
fact that nearly all the great re
sources in the United States and my
own country— Canada—I mean men
who in the various departments o f
commerce and industry have done
things of which we feel very proud—
never get beyond the public sohools of
the country before starting to hew out
a career for themselves, I am not holding
up success in life in a worldly sense
as the goal to be attained, but sim
ply wish to emphasize the fact that
there is a cultural and educative value
in all effort to work successfully
along any line of achievement, which
is a factor that should not be over
looked in university work.
"Actual experience goes to show
that outside of those who qualify for
teachers or of some of the professions,
not 5 per cent o f university graduates
pursue in after life the. studies of
schools. Does not this indicate a fail
ure in the system which would seem
to call for remedy?”
E V ID E N T L Y SO.
Prof, (to student in anatomy class)
—Name all the bones in the human
body.
Frosh (reluctantly)—Well—er—ah,
that is, I cannot exactly recall them
at the present moment, but I know
I have them all in my head—Dally
Cardinal.
Come in and see what we have to
offer
in
men’s
made-to-measure
clothes.
PANTORIUM , Phone 963-blk.
Cleaning and Pressing our Specialty.

The second meeting o f the Montana
chapter of the Intercollegiate Social
ist society was held March 17.
The
attendance was good, and the meet
ing was in all respects an excellent
one.
Speaking of the work of the new
organization, Dean Ballantine of the
law section said, I think the purpose
of this organization is very commend
able.
University people can do no
better, whether bitter enemies or
friends of socialism than to look thor
oughly into this great international
movement.
And the form of the so
ciety, is, it seems to me, an excellent
one, for the most valuable part of
education comes to the student from
discussions among little groups of his
fellow students, rather than in the
artificial atmosphere of the class
room.

Mary Hanson ’ ll, will leave tomor
row night for Portland, Ore., where
she will study to become a secretary
for the Young Women's Christian as
sociation.
Since she has graduated in 1911 Miss
Hansen has been employed in the Uni
versity registrar’s office.
The cheer
ful performance of her work in the o f
fice have made many friends for her
among the students.
Miss Hansen will study three months

“ Law and Individualism.”
The main part of the evening’s pro
gram was a talk by Dean Ballantine
on “Individualism and the Law.”
“Law carries individualism to a
very undesirable extent,” said the
Dean in part.
“ That theory of the
government which gives to the indi
vidual the utmost freedom to seek his
own ends, and to control all the busi
ness he can amass for his own self
MARY HANSEN, ’11.
interests, and not for the best inter
ests of the whole people. He fortifies in Portland.
After she finishes her
himself in the constitution and in stat work there she may be sent to some
utes.
His position is often well nigh other city as a Y. W. C. A. worker.
invulnerable.
The Portland association is one of the
“Individualism
opposes socialism, strongest in the. country.
It is the
for socialism would not leave the largest one in the northwest.
Women
economic organization free to so great go there from all parts o f the country
an extent.
Socialism would check to study to become secretaries.
The
individualism in that it would have instruction is given by le.cturers from
society direct the workers to obtain nearly every state.
the best results.
Under it there
During her college days Miss Hansen
would still be room for a large meas took an active part in student activi
ure of individualism, however, for as ties.
She was a member of the ex
socialism is not the antithesis of ecutive committee of the Associated
capitalism neither is it tne antithesis of Students in her Senior year. She was
individualism.
At present individual" also president of the Science Associa
ism is supreme over the institution of tion and a member of the Un'versity
property.
And in as far as it is re Y. W. C. A.
sponsible for the labor slavery of the
present day, socialism would change Mr. Ballantine took up particularly
it.
the matter of inheritance laws.
Trouble in Unjust Acquisition.
“ There it is that the most extreme
“The root of the trouble lies, it individualism existsi
A man may
seems to me, although I am no au bestow his property on a stranger
thority on socialism, in the unjust even though his parents may be feeble
modes of acquisition of property, es and penniless, or even though he has
pecially through the unearned incre infant children depending upon him.
ment from land;
the irresponsible No matter what his moral condition
management of property by private is, no matter whether he is on the
interests, and the carrying out of so verge of idiocy, or enfeebled and un
ciety and business by an unfair divi dermined in body and brain, he can
sion o f labor.
The idea that social make a will and bestow upon whom
ism proposes an equal division—of all ever he chooses millions that do not
material goods—a public soup kitchen, belong to him, but to the men and
as it were, is fallacious.
In fact so women and children he has exploited.
cialism is not a detailed plan for the The idea of inheritance comes down
regeneration o f society and the ame from an age when the state was but
lioration o f all o f its ills.
It is a little developed; it disregards society
principle rather than a formula.
So utterly.
W hy should a man be al
cialism is simply a great world-wide lowed to pass on his financial prestige
principle, although this fact is pointed and power after death any more than
out by the scientific socialist rather he is allowed to pass on his political
than the average distributer o f propa prestige and power after death?
ganda.
It points particularly to cer
Great Fortunes Dissipated.
tain great evils to be remedied rather
“It is true that in two or three gen
than one cure-all.
It does not say
that mental workers would receive erations the great fortunes are dis
nothing for their efforts.
It says sipated—except in the case of excep
that the promoter and the capitalist tional families—by degeneracy or in
is getting an undue return, that they incompetency; and that in time the
are exploiting the morality, the in fortunes of the few men who through
telligence, and the physical strength their interlocking interests own this
o f the people for their own selfish country will be more liberally spread
ends.
But we must not forget that out, but conditions are such that they
If our laws
socialism is itself a noble, world-wide demand immediate relief.
cry for economic liberty—that col were reformed along this line I sup
lective ownership, and the various im pose they would be evaded, but at
mediate remedies proposed are .not an least something could be accom 
W e might have to resort to
essential part of socialism itself; they plished.
are merely means to the end, not the an prohibitive income tax as well as
The money so
end in themselves.
And the end they an" inheritance tax.
are working for is a just and equal gathered could be used as a loan fund
distribution of property according to to counteract the centralization of
merit; there is nothing in socialism |credit, to secure representation for
to prevent the use o f other means, if jJthe government on the boards of great
corporations, and to take over to the
|they will bring the end desired.
government the management of public
Relation to the Law.
utilities and natural resources.
Speaking of the relation o f this | “ Whatever means are used, the dis
spirit of individualism to the law, position of property after death should

Simons Paint and
Paper House

312-314 Higgins Avende
A verdict of guilty of manslaughter
was returned Saturday by a jury in
the trial of Ralph W. Oldham, William
L. Merrlam and Aubrey C. Hatch, the
three University of North Carolina
students indicted in connection with
the death of Isaac William Rand in a
hazing escapade at Chapel Hill, N. C.,
on Sept. 12, 1912.
Carnations, V i o l e t s ,
Judge R. B. Peebles sentenced each
Sweet Peas, Lilies of the
prisoner the minimum for manslaugh
ter—four months in jail, beginning on
Valley, Jonquils, Easter
April 4 next.
Each o f the defendants
Lilies.
was ordered to give $100 bonds for his
appearance before the county commis
105 East Cedar St.
sioners, “ who shall in their discretion
h re them out to whomsoever they
please in this state.”
As a result of the death of Rand, 28
students in the University of North
Carolina were suspended or expelled
Scandinavian American
after an investigation into the prac
State Bank
tice.
In charging the jury, Judge Peebles
MISSOULA, MONTANA
said that whether young Rand fe'l off
the barrel during the hazing or the
General Banking
barrel was kicked over was not a mat
ter for consideration.
"If the three
Business Transacted.
men under indictment, masked and
3 per cent Paid on Sav
with sticks in hand, as produced in
the state’s testimony, entered the room
ings Deposits.
of Rand and laid hands on him and
against his will carried him to the ath
letic field, then it is the duty of the
jury to fintT-a verdict of guilty,” said
the court.
The fact that hazing has been prac
ticed at the university for 100 years,
and that this is the first case to be
tried in court, it was pointed out, did
Prompt Touring Car Service at
not abrogate or change the laws of the.
Reasonable Rates.
state and should not affect the jurors
149 West Front Street
in reaching their verdict.
Missoula, Montana
The three were released tonight by
order of the Orange county commis
sioners.
Tonight the father of each of the
Artistic Photographer
students paid $175 to the commis
Oil Painting and Dry Plate Etching a
sioners.
This amount would have
Specialty.
been obtained if the prisoners had been
farmed to any other persons in the |Sittings made evenings by appointment.
Bell Phone \353
state.
First National Bank Building
A movement was started at Raleigh
Missoula, Montana
tonight, however, to petition Governor
Craig for their pardon.

Missoula Nursery
Company

Green & Ellinghouse

Automobiles and Taxicabs
for All Occasions

Hendrick C. Sartov

not be left to the caprice of the indi- .
vidual.
Here the law ignores its
greatest- chance to bring about eco
nomic justice.”
Another point brought up by the
speaker was the entrenchment of in
dividualism in the constitution.
“It ought to be for the people to say
whether or not they want these re
forms.
Yet the legislature is allowed
very little freedom in this respect.
Instead of being a bill of human
rights, the fourteenth amendment has
become a broad bill o f special privi
lege.
I doubt very much whether a
minimum wage law would be held |
constitutional by any court in this |
country.
Only a few days ago the
Illinois supreme court held a law lim- I
iting the hours of female labor un- j
constitutional, with the argument that j
to every citizen is insured liberty, and
to fix the hours of labor is to take
away the liberty to contract.
And I
recently the United States supreme
court overruled the New York Su
preme court and declared a similar •
law invalid.”
“A vast extension of our laws is ne
cessary—especially as regards public I
service companies.
The English coal I
strike demonstrated very clearly the
fact that a big business cannot be a
mere private affair.”

JUDGE CLAYBERG TO
LECTURE NEXT WEEK I

Fishing Tackle
Superior Flies.

Extra Quality.

Rifles and Ammunition
Standard Makes of 22 cal. Rifles
All grades of Cartridges.
Hardware and Crockery
Hardware and Crockery

J. P. REINHARD

104 W. Main.
Ind. Phone. 572.
Bell 238

Pennants
Selected line of all kinds of Pen
nants.

They are priced low—

at about half the usual price—
Come in and look them over.

Missoula Drug Co.
Drugists and Chemists .

DIPLOM ATIC.
(From Judge.)
He set his son to digging bait,
And that’s the way he got
The postholes quickly dug around
A forty-acre lot.
M IN IM U M WAGE.

Judge John B. Clayberg, dean em.eri- I Knicker—He put a penny in the
tus of the Montana Law school, will contribution box.
give the law students a series of lec- j Bocker—Yes, he
thinks
that is
Hires next week.
Judge Clayberg will j enough to keep the heathen good.—
arrive in the city about Monday.
He >jew York Sun.
is an authority on mining and irrlga- i
____________________
t.'on law.
I The recent striking of an Italian
Judge Clayberg also lectures on law army balloon by lightning was the
at the University of Michigan and first happening of the kind known to
Columbia University.
>
1scientists.
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Our Contemporaries

Miss Epperson HostessMiss Bess Epperson entertained de
lightfully Wednesday afternoon at the
Green 6'ugh home, in compliment to
Misses Fay Kent and Farrar Kennett
of Helena.
After a most enjoyable
game of bridge refreshments were
served.
Complimenting Miss Kennett.
Miss Eva Coffee was hostess Thursday afternoon in honor of Miss Farrar
Kennett.
Tables were arranged for

j Thane, George Weisel, Ray Nelson,
John Lucy, Misses Edna Power, Mary
ILudden, Josephine Hunt, Josephine
Polleys, Bess Epperson, Fay Kent, of
Helena, Evans Avery, Mary Elrod,
Eva Coffee, Grace Mathewson, Lillian
|Scroggin and Mildred Ingalls.
Fudge Party.
After attending the moving pic
i ture shows, Saturday evening, a crowd
of young people went over to the Sig
j ma Chi house and made fudge.
An
evening of music and reminiscences
of the Helena trip was enjoyed
around a blazing fire.
Complimentary Bridge.
Miss Stella Duncan was hostess
Monday afternoon at bridge in com 
pliment to Miss Fay Kent of Helena.
The guests enjoyed a delightfully in
formal afternoon at the close of which
dainty refreshments were served.
Turkey Spread.
Wednesday noon Alice and Grace
Mathewson were hostesses at a deli
cious turkey spread in the Kappa
Kappa Gamma suite.
The guests
were Bernice Oldridge, Llillian Scrogim
Josephine Hunt, Mary Ludden, Grace
Leary, Farrar Kennett, Ruth Cronk,
and Mildred Ingalls.

Washington State.—Every year from
every institution there is more or less
loss of students, temporary or psrmanent. Some, fail, some are sent away
for the general good, some are ill,
some run out of money and some have
heart failure. Professor M. K. Akers,
i
the proctor of Ferry hall, the dormi
j tory for men, has just completed an
interesting census of the. hall on this
point. Thus far, this year, 34 stu
|dents have left the hall, of whom 10
went into fraternities or'outside clubs,
and 24 have left college. Of the 24
who left college, 58.4 per cent did so
on account of lack of funds; 12.5 per
cent—or three students—for reasons
connected with the college; 16.7 per
cent for miscellaneous reasons, and
12.5 per cent unaccoune.d for.
Of the three leaving for rsasons
connected with the college, one com 
plained that he was required to take |
too much language, and would go to
the Unives ty of Washington. A sec
ond went home because he could not
get the subjects desired, and the third
went home, saying that he would
perhaps go , to the university next
year, a majority of those leaving for
lack cf funds will be back next year.

The Missoulian
Offers specially attractive inducements to those
persons who are fastidious in their demands for
artistic work in printing. Student societies and
fraternities whose needs in the line of printing
are exacting will find in
print
shop exactly what they require. The men who
make Missoulian printing are artists in their line;
to them printing is more than the mere sticking
of type and obtaining an impression from it. They
understand the real art of printing. This is why
Missoulian printing is pleasing’ to those who in
sist upon having fine work. To the student who
has individual needs in this direction
shop is inviting. Combined with the artstic
skill of its workmen, this shop prides itself upon
the care used in the selection of material. We
ask consideration when any printing work is proj
ected. We are sure that we can please you.

The Missoulian

The Missou

lian

Missoulian Publishing Company

West Main Street, Missoula.

California.—The University will car
ry its extension wdrie “'Into a new
ield when it begins a correspondence
course in engineering for the convicts
in the California state penitentiary.
A course in mechanical engineering
will soon be started by Professor
Robc.rt Sibley, formerly head of the
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
department of engineering at the Uni
versity of Montana. The idea of the
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill work
j Delta Gamma Spread.
new course is to make the state's
AD ELA ID E STANLEY, ’ex ’14.
The active chapter of Delta Gamma charges useful producers, and to give
and box shooks.
had a reunion after the Easter vaca- them a profession to follow when they
both bridge and Five Hundred. Dur I tion in form o f a spread in the chap arc released from the penitentiary.
ing the latter part of the afternoon a ter room on Tuesday night.
Those
musical program was greatly en present were Adelaide Stanley of
Chicago.—The women o f the Uni
joyed.
Great Falls, Gladys Huffman, Cor versity of Chicago have taken the in
nelia McFarlane, Ruth Nutting, Ruth itiative in an attempt to abolish the
At the Mathewson Home.
Carney, Mabel Leyden and Clara tango glide at the midway institu
On Saturday evening the Misses Robinson.
tion. Acting upon the belief that the
Grace and Alice Mathewson were
men were not in favor of the dance,
hostesses at a very delightful party
the women asked the fraternities of
| Engineer’s Dance.
at their home in Anaconda.
Among
] The Engineers of the university the institution to express an opniion.
the out-of-tow n guests were Jeanette
I were hosts at a very successful dance, With the exception of one man, all
Clarke and Lillian Scrogin, who were
Igiven in the gymnasium on Thursday voted in favor of the abolition of the
IN ALL SIZES
evening.
Delicious punch and good dance The women assert that they
do
not
think
the
tango
improper
if
music added greatly to the pleasure
BOTH PHONES
danced in the right manner.
I of the evening.
Bell 117
Ind. 431
"I cannot say that I disapprove of
130-132 Higgins Avenue
this new dance when it is danced
gracefully,” said Miss Talbot, dean of
FORESTERS BANQUET
women, "but the position taken by
AT THE PALACE HOTEL many of the couples should certainly
be tabooed.”
It was decided that “In My Harem,”
A banquet was given by the short “ A t the De.vil's Ball,” and “ Hitchy j
Iforesters Wednesday evening, at the Koo” should not be heard at the Uni- i
Repairing a Specialty
Palace hotel as a conclusion of their versity dances hereafter. The women
114 EAST MAIN STR E ET
|three months stay at the University. believe that those compositions cause
Missoula,
Montana
FARRAR K E N N E TT, ’ex ’14.
Thirteen men, including five members a desire to “ do the tango.”
j of the faculty, were present.
Washington.— a
graduate of the We have just received a new line of
Mr. Emsweiler acted as toastmaster.
guests in Anaconda during the Easter
vacation, and Arthur Bishop of Hel
Three toasts were given, one by University of Washington will take
A good place to have
ena.
Prof. Kirkwood, one " by Mr. Baum, the leading role in a play of his own
your Cleaning and Press|president of the Foresters, and one by composition at the Moore theater in
For Miss Kennett.
I Mr. Griggs.
Prof. Kirkwood, after Seattle tomorrow night. With the
done.
Miss Abbie Lucy was hostess Tues telling a few interesting stories, dwelt production of the “Leaning Towers
day afternoon at bridge in compliment briefly on the aims and purposes of of Spring,” an intense psychological
224 N. Higgins Ave.
to Miss Farrar Kennett, of Helena. |the short course in forestry and ex play, Herbert Miller adds an unique
Three tables were arranged for those pressed a satisfaction for the work event to an already unusual careex.
At 20 Mr. Miller was known as the
who cared to play bridge, and there accomplished by the foresters this
was a cozy corner for those who ’! year.
He added that while the class youngest leading man in America and
recognized
as a possible successor to
brought their sewing.
At five o’clock was small the quality of work done
refreshments were served.
Those was of a superior kind, and that the Mansfield. But, feeling that acting
present
were
Mesdames Shirley success of the course was due to the was itself an inadequate medium of
expression, Miller put aside the bril
|sincere desire for a technical training
liant career that was opening before
along a practical line,
him, and at the University of W ash
j Mr. Baum and Mr. Griggs, made
ington and at Columbia university de
short talks expressing the value of the
voted himself to the, study of philos
|training they received both in the ophy, literature and kindred themes.
class room and in the field.
He distinguished himself as a student.
The foresters present were: Baum,
Dan Connors ’ 12, was on the campus |the University “ Mort” took a course ir,
Wight, Griggs and Parry.
The mem
Chicago.— The managements of the
He is working in St. Maries, I the Westinghouse Electric shops at
bers of the faculty present were: Gary Daily Tribune of Gary, Ind., and i Monday.
IPittsburgh.
Kirkwood, Plew, Imbuseh, Plant and the Daily Maroon of the University Idaho.
Farrar Kennett ex-’14, who has been
Gladys McCarty spent the Easter va‘
|Carey.
The banquet lasted until ten of Chicago traded staffs for the is
o’clock.
sues of March 7. The Tribune staff visiting in Missoula several days, will cation in Helena. Others who visited
This social event marks the end of had great sport getting out the col return to her home in Helena tomor in Helena during the holidays • were
Otis Baxter, Leonard Daems, Rose L eo'
a three-months’ stay in the Univer- lege weekly, scooping the collegians row.
|sity.
One or two examinations are on a story te.lling of the proposed re
Albert Crone of Dupuyer was a visi |pold, John Sheedy, Norman Streit, and
Henry Tabor.
I left to be taken on Friday but by the moval of the Maroon offices from a tor at the Sigma Chi house Saturday.
end of the week the “short- foresters” certain building on the campus. The
Arthur Bishop ’ l l joined the Varsity
IN D IC A TIV E .
will be forest rangers again, for they Maroon staff had equal sport getting delegation in Helena before the cham
all intend .to again take up their work out the issue of the Tribune. The pionship game.
Bishop played guard
in the forest reserves which they left sixteen college journalists got the. 12- on several Varsity basketball teams. IWhen a young lady has all she wishes
early in the year.
Ed Cullen, ’ex ’ ll, better known as
of beaux,
page paper on the press only an hour
The short course in forestry began late. In the issue of the Dally Ma “Rusty," a. former Grizzly halfback, j And is what you would term quite
immediately after the Christmas holi roon was an editorial plea by one of was visiting friends in Missoula yes- |
good looking,
days and ends Friday, March 28. the Tribune men urging the collegians terday.
You may guess that a wedding is near
Thirteen men enrolled for the course to take the advantages offered in tne. i Morton Simpson ’ ll, is now install
when she goes
and all emphasize the practical worth mechanical department of the Ma ing electrical machinery for the Specu To take a few lessons in cooking.—
FAY KENT, ’ex ’12.
of the training received.
lator mine in Butte.
After leaving |Christian Science Monitor.
roon.

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.

Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana

A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes.

Union Market
A Good, Clean Shop
Fancy Meats
Fine Poultry

Easter Novelties

CANDY RABITS
CANDY CHICKENS
CANDY EGGS
Nonpareil
Confectionery

j

J. D. Rowland

Jeweler and Optician

Stall and Dean Sporting j
Goods
HEIMBACH’S

)

The Butte
Cleaners

a

Harnois
March 29th

The Missoula Light & W ater
Co. sells a

T H E ONE GREAT BIG
LA UGHING MUSICAL EVE N T

A combination iron, curling
iron heater and miniature stove.
It is a handy article for every
girl and woman.

The Greatest Hit in Years
Packed houses everywhere
SMALL AMOUNT
LOST ON GAME

“ YELLOW YELLER” NOT
ABLE TO OUTYELL “ U ”

GRIZZLIES ARE
GAME LOSERS

(Continued From Page One)
According to the reROrt of the man
ager of the Associated Students only
$25.10 was lost on the championship
basketball game in Helena.
The re
port includes the figures on the spe
cial train and the game.
The re
port follows:

cial’s engineer tied the throttle open
and won the race easily.
At Drummond a subscription fund
I was used to buy enough muslin for a
banner on each car.
With a can of
green paint ‘M'ontana University” was
Championship Basketball Game.
lettered on the cloth and at Bloss(Including all eixpenses for team berg the banners were hung on the
and special train complete.)
station side of the two cars.
Pen
Receipts.
nants were tacked on the pilot and
Returned by Mustaine ..........
$15.00 tender of the engine.
Yell leader
Returned, by N. P. for two
Forbes was in the cab going through
unused tickets ......................
7.20 the Helena yards and he kept (he
Sale of tickets for train
whistle open until the station was
94 at $2.50....................$235.00
reached.
4 at $4.80................... 19.20
The rooters went up town where a
--------254.20 series of yells were given.
A ser
Donated by Business Men—
pentine was formed and went to the
Chamber of Commerce $50.00
Grandon hotel where the Aggie deleJ. M. Keith..................... 25.00
Igation had already encamped.
A
M. M. Co......................... 25.00
I joint meeting with the Aggies was
O. M. Elton ....................
5.00
Iarranged for 3:30 in the High School
D. T. T. Rider..............
5.00
i gym.
It was expected that some arS. J. Coffee.....................
5.00
I rangement for a parade in the evenFirst National Bank....
5.00
! ing could be made, but at the meeting
J. H. T. Ryman............ 10.00
' the idea was given up.
I From 5 to 7 in the evening bands
Total gate receipts...... $333.50
j of students from both colleges posReferee ................ $45.25
, sessed Helena avenue.
The band atPrinting .............. 11.25
1tempted to play on the street, but
Chairs .................. 5.25
i their instruments froze and they conWm. Flu.hr .......... C.00
! tented themselves with a sidewalk
--------- 67.75
' parade.
j The game was advertised to begin
$265.75
jat eight but a crowd began to gather
Dess extra
mileage
i at seven and in half an hour the street
Univ. ............................. 8.00
j was filled.
Once inside the band took
'the, floor and each rooting section
Total net proceeds.........$257.75
’ chose a corner.
Before the game and
50% of $257.75................ 129.00
between halves the rooters serpentined
Plus extra mileage ....
8.00
■the floor.
The Aggie cheer leader
' appeared as a “ Yellow Kid.”
“ LusTotal
gross
Univ.
1cious” Forbes led the Varsity and
proceeds ......................$137.00
! drew a great round of applause
Expenses at Helena—
when he formed his men in a big
Team at hotel ....$25.00
“ M” on the floor.
Lights at gym ......... 2.00
The time o f departure for the spe
Manager’s exp...... 5.00
cial was announced at the game as
--------- 32.50
110:45, but it was an hour later before
104.50 Iit left. Missoula was reached at three.

(Continued From Page One)
for him the just admiration of the
whole audience.
Tabor, Varsity center, seemed ner
vous when he first came on the floor
and gave Wilcomb, the Aggie center,
opportunity to handle the ball and
work their signal plays.
In the sec
ond half he became steadier and had
good success in scoring.
Varsity Captain Goes Out,

The College five played the whole
game without change in the lineup
but the Varsity was forced to replace
Whisler and W olfe.
Denhert replac
ed Whisler at forward and Streit took
the guard position.
The presence of
these men quickened the play and the
Varsity made 13 points in a short
time.
Before the deciding game the bas
ketball situation in the state was de
cidedly awry.
Each team had won
one game.
The varsity made a bet
ter showing with the University of
Utah than the Aggies did, but the
Aggies beat the Triple B’s who had
beaten . the Utah team.
There was
no other satisfactory way to deter
mine the championship than to play
a third game.
Everything in con
nection with the game was very satis
factory.
The special run from Mis
soula and the regular train from
Bozeman carried splendid rooting sec
tions, and the door receipts paid all
expenses and gave each team a sur
plus.
The game was played in the Hel
ena High School gymnasium which
is the best building of its kind in the
state.
Six hundred and sixty fares
were collected at the door and the
crowd was jammed into every bit of
space in the gallery and on the floor.
Coach Bender of Washington State
college refereed satisfactorily.
The two teams lined up as follows:
Montana: Whisler and Cummins,
forwards; Tabor, center; W olfe and
Net Univ. proceeds at Helena $510.90
Sheedy, guards.
Total loss to A. S. U. M..........
25.10 AN NU AL MEET FOR
Substitutes: Denhert for Whisler,
MALLY AN NOU N CED Streit for Wolfe.
$536.00
M. S. C.: Hartman and Cotner, for
Expenditures.
wards; Wilcomb, center;
Hodgkiss
Advanced to Mustaine............
$50.00
and Maddox, guards; Lott, substitute.
The announcement of the
Check to N. P. for 100 tickets
Field goals—Hartman, 3; Cotner, 3;
nual Interscholastic Meet to be held in
to Helena at $3.60 .......
360.00
Wilcomb, 2; Cummins, 1; Tabor, 3.
Missoula from May 6 to 10, has been
Check to N. P. at Helena for
Free throws— Cotner 8; Whisler, 1;
sent to the high schools of the state
Cummins, 2; Tabor, 7.
105 tickets at $1.20 includ
Gi. F. Reynolds head of the department
ing team .................................
126.00
of English, planned th“ announcement.
The typographical work was done by
JUNIOR W INS JOYCE
the Bureau o f Print'ng.
Total expenditures .................... $536.00
The program is neat and attractive
MEMORIAL CONTEST
GEO. ARMITAGE,
The old cuts used in the book detract
Manager A. S. U. M.
from the effect on those who have seen
former announcement.
(Continued From Page One)

MR. INCH GIVES BOOK
TO VARSITY LIBRARY LAWYERS WILL LEAVE
THE CALCUTTA HOLE
J. H. Inch of the Missoula Mercantile
company, has given the library a
bound volume of the Review of R e
views for 1912.
Mr. Inch has donated
the bound copies of the Review of Re
views since 1894.
Miss Buckhous, li
brarian, is glad to receive these un
solicited gifts.

The offices and classrooms of the
law school are to be moved from the
third floor of the, main building to the
basement of the library next week.
The future arbiters of justice will be
allowed to unfold their knowledge in
more commodious quarters than the
‘ Black Hole of Calcutta.”
The bad air in the "Hole,” and dis
satisfaction among the lawyers neces
ROWE IS INSPECTING
sitated this change.
STATE HIGH SCHOOLS The Y. W. C. A., The Weekly Kaimin, the. University Museum, and P ro
fessor Palmer will be ousted from the
Professor J. P. Rowe will leave to library to make room for the lawyers.
night for the eastern part o f the state
A FLOODED MARKET.
where he will inspect the. high schools
o f M’les City, Forsyth, Billings, Laurel,
Miss Symmes: “I put an ad in the
Columbus and other towns.
Every
accredited high school in the state is paper for a husband last week.”
Miss Cox: “Any answers?”
visite.d by a representative of the Uni
“ Miss S------s: “Answers! I got 4,092
versity each year.
Professor Rowe
letters
from different women begging
has been delegated to inspect all the
me
to take theirs.”—University Red
high schools in the eastern part of the
lands.
state.

University
Girls

MUTT
and

Utility Electric Iron

For a Cup of

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch
Go to

IT ’S ONE BIG NOISE FROM
M A IN E TO C A LIFO R N IA
DON’T MISS SEEING T H IS
GREAT BIG SHOW
AND DON’T F A IL TO BRING T H E
L IT T L E ONES TO SEE
M U T T AND JEFF

The Coffee Parlor

Prices— Lower Floor, $1.50 and $1
Balcony, $1.00 and 75c; Gallery, 50c
Sale Opens Friday, 10 A. M.

KEY

The

Metropole

0 wen Kelly
W ES T A N D DOMESTIC
CIGARS.

Pool and Billiards

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Agents for JOHNSON’ S SWEET
CHOCOLATES.
First

‘Meet Me at Kelly’s”
National Bank Building.

Our Specialty is
F IN E H A IR C U TTIN G

Thompson & Marlenee

Thomas F. Farley

Cor. Basement at Nonpareil
140 North Higgins Ave.

Company

Reliable Grocers
LAW YERS W ILL EDIT
ISSUE OF THE KAIMIN

Your patronage respectfully so
licited.
611 W oody St.

Tel. 54

The law students are. planning to
get out one of the biggest and best
editions of the Kaimin ever attempted
by any department in the University.
Every "lawyer” is on the job with his
paper and pencil raking in all news
pertaining to the law school.
The
McKAY STUDIO
managing editor has not been elected,
every ine it2at the present considering
HIGGINS BLOCK
himself the editor and getting busy.
It is the aim of the. Laws to back
up their assertion that Montana has
one of the best of the small law
schools in the United States by print
ing all the activities of the year, as The only dealers in town who handle
well as the prospects for the future.
Law Edition.
That the law school faculty have
Both Phones 758
been unusually active is not to be de
nied. That the department has grown
rapidly is proven by the fact that
they will soon be located in larger and
better quarters in the basement of the
library building.
Watch for this is
N E X T TO BRIDGE
sue which will appear the latter part
of April.
The biggest boost for the
University is the mere mention of the
I law department.

KODAK FINISHING AND
PICTURE FRAMES

IWestern Montana
Company

Coal

Real Roundup

Missoula Art Co.

Artistic Photographing

George Miller

The Barber

Miss Zerr’s pen name was Geoffrey
ONE P R IN TE R IN DESPAIR.
Chaucer.
College Men’s Haircutting and Mas
The third story, “ The Green Beetle,”
saging. The best of attention.
was written by Hubert Gwinn, under His Copy Used Up All the “s” in His
Case and He Invented a Remedy.
the pen name, Patrick Campbell.
Under First Natl. Bank Bldg.
Sir Samuel Simms saw sweet Sarah
Each of the three stories was given
Suddenly she
a first place, by the judges. “ No Fare” Samson swimming.
Sir Samuel stood
was given more second places than seemed sinking.
Striding seaward, spurning
the other stories and won the con Istunned.
shingle,
Sir
Samuel
swiftly swam
test.
Sir Samuel skillfully j
The contest was won last year by Sarah-wards.
Swim- j Room 46 Higgins Blk., Missoula. Mont.
Nat Little. Armitage was second and supported swooning Sarah.
ming shorewards, Sir Samuel successMiss Zerr was third.
Phone 1009.
The judges of the contest were R. |fully s-uccored Sarah. Seeming some
H. Jesse of the University faculty; what shaky, Sir Samuel sampled some
A. L. Stone of the Daily Missoulian, spirits—special Scotch.
and Mrs. Charles Blair, a writer of
Sarah saw Sir Samuel’s self-sacri- I
short stories.
j ficing spirt.
Sir Samuel saw Sarah’s j
This is the first year the contest sweetness.
Sir Samuel soon sought
K E N N E TH W OLFE, Student Agent
has been excluded to writers of short j Sarah.
Striding slowly, Sarah sighed
525 S. Higgins Avenue
stories. In former years the prize has I softly. Sir Samuel seemed speechless.
Both Phone*1
been awarded for the. best short ! “ Say something, Sir Samuel,” said
story, essay, poem, play or oration. Sarah.
“ Say ‘Sam,’ Sarah," said Sir
Ind.
Phone
1687.
Bell
Phone 415
Sarah, smiling, shyly, soft
The judges complained that such a Samuel.
variety o f contributions made judging ly said, “ Sam.” “ Sarah—Sally,” stam- j
difficult and Dr. George F. Reynolds, mered Sir Samuel.
“ Sweet Sarah— j
Genuine
Home-Made Bread, Cakes,
head of the department of English, in Sweetheart.”
Candy, Crackers, Etc.
itiated the change.
Sarah solemnly surrendered.
531 South Higgins Avenue
The winner of the contest may
(Printer’s remark:
“Pleace ctop
choose between a medal and $20 in thic; we are chort of eceec.” )—Lon All Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
Missoula, Montana.
gold as his prize.
don Tit Bits.
I

Dr. R. H. Nelson

Dentist

The Fashion Club

Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors
THE ROYAL BAKERY

DEBATER WINS
BUCKLEY PRIZE
Ready

0(KZ>O1iJ

N ow

FASHION 0o<n>oo<=i>o(><cz>oo<c>oa
CLOTHES
For Spring

G e t in the L in e

Missoula
Mercantile
Company

Freshman Orator Will Rep
resent University in
State Contest.
Payne Templeton, a freshman, won
the Buckley oratorical Wednesday
evening in Assembly hall, defeating
four other contestants. He is the first
Freshman to win the highest intellec
tual honor in the University since
1906, when Arbie E. Leech won the
Buckley prize and carried away the
ihonors in the State Oratorical.
The logic of Templeton’s oration
! “ Humanity vs. Economic Tradition”
|was sound and flawless.
He pointed
|out the fact that low wages is the
cause of the downfall of many workIers.
The rich get everything in life
too easily, and the poor are becoming
so miserably poor that through vice
;alone is there any salvation for them.
IHe advocated the “ minimum wage” law
ias the only feasible solution, and show'
Ied that the old law of supply and de
mand was helpless to cope with the
problem.
His delivery was forceful
land well planned throughout,
j This is the second forensic victory
j for Templeton this year.
He was a
! member of the debating team which

won from the Agricultural college two
weeks ago.
Edith Merrifield '15, won second
place.
Her oration was "Defense of
War.” She handled her subject well
and ran the winner a close second.
The judges of delivery were William
Wayne, David Lever and Professor jWest Virginia Judge Takes
Neff.
Article by Ballantine as
First place in competition was won
by Templeton, and second place by
Authority.
Miss Merrifield.
The other orators and their sub
jects were:
Edwin Stanley, “The
(Continued from page one.)
Locan Saloon Question” ; Katherine
Sutherlin, “ Standard of Morality,” and I Court of Appeals of West Virginia
William Long, “ Restriction of Immi
may, by proclamation of martial law,
gration.”
The orations were delivered before make himself an absolute, uncontrolled
The case arose in
a good sized audience which enthusias I military dictator.
tically received every number. Pres I connection with a strike of coal miners
ident Craighead acted as chairman.
in Kanawha, West Virginia. Under orThe winner of this annual oratorical |ders of the governor of the state, two
contest receives a. prize og $20, given I strikers were arrested, tried by mili
by Dr. J. J. Buckley of Missoula.
tary commission, and sentenced to
In addition to this he will have the terms in the state penitentiary, for
honor of representing the University slight misdemeanors. This was done in
in the annual state oratorical contest spite of the fact that the ordinary
which is to be held in Dillon this year. courts were open and undisturbed. It
Here he will be in competition with is said that no other American court
speakers from the Agricultural col has ever gone to this extent in abdi
lege, Montana Wesleyan University, cating the supremacy of the law.
College of Montana and the State Nor
A vigorous dissenting opinion was
mal college.
The winner of second rendered by Justice Robinson.
He
place in the Buckley contest becomes I protested against the method of trial.
alternate in the state contest.
He re-enforced his contentions by quo*
j tation from the article by Dean Bal
AMBIGUOUS.
lantine.
Knicker—I want to leave the world
better than I found it.
Food and dishes may be warmed
Bocker—Well, it will certainly be upon a steam radiator by using a rack
better after you are gone.—New York for the purpose patented by a Massa
Sun.
chusetts man.

DEAN QUOTED
MARTIAL LAW

Facts are A l w a y s S u fficie n t
MARTIAL LAW
IWILL IMPROVE
TO COME NEXT
PENMANSHIP
Librarian Attempts to Stop j Dr. G. F. Reynolds Trying
Depredations by Code
Law.

j
i

O verdrawn descriptions and glaring
fads don t "g e t you.

Y o u Irnow

wkat you want m style and work

New Scheme on Young

manship, and you maybe assured that

Literati

you 11 get it at tbe ri gbt price m

Miss Buckhdus,'librarian, has aban 1 The librarians are kept busy serving
doned the citation of her own “Blue I out dope to the members of the class
Laws.”
She will now use the civil j in advanced composition, for Prof. G.
IF. Reynolds is trying out a new “ nevercode of Montana.
The offenses and crimes perpetrated ! rest" idea. This kill-the-student-or-die
in the library have ranged from the Itrying stunt has been successfully
smashing of furniture to the instiga worked by Prof. Walter B. Pitkin of
tion of riots.
Another culprit or the Pulitzer School of Journalism at
class of culprits has appeared.
They Columbia University.
are mutilating the magazines.
Some
Mr. Reynolds, also tried it out on a
times they cut out little poems; some I lesser scale on the advanced compositimes they cut out whole articles; 1tion class, two years ago.
sometimes they write things on the ] The stunt works somewhat like this.
covers and under thb photographs The innocent student is asked which
that do not add to the literary value of a certain list of short stories was
of the periodical.
best liked.
The knowledge seeker
Miss Buckhous is watching for the I may choose one 1,500 words long or
persons who are doing this and will ! again he may choose one 5,000 words
find a way to enforce the provision long.
It makes no difference until
of the Montana code. The code says: i after the choice is made and herein
“Every person who maliciously, cuts, |lies the tragedy.
tears, defaces, breaks or injures any
The student is politely told to copy
book, map, chart, picture, engraving, the story and then when it has been
statue, coin, model, apparatus, or other copied once, to start in and copy it
work of literature, art or mechanics, some more.
After this it is to be
or object of curiosity, deposited in any re-written from memory.
After that
public library, gallery, museum, col the setting is to be changed and it is
lection, fair or exhibition, is guilty of to be again re-written.
Through such
felony.”
a system Montana may some day be
The periodicals and the state pa able to boast of young O. Henry's and
pers coming to the libraries are De Maupissants.
bound for reference. The person who
Mr. Reynolds says that his system
mutilates any paper or book is putting makes the students observe the de
the librarian to great trouble and ex tails in the construction of the shortpense in getting a perfect paper or story more closely.
book to replace the one destroyed.
There are many felons around the
BRUTE!
University.
Miss Buckhous hopes
the number will not increase.
She i Damocles saw the suspended sword.
hopes that the students who use the
“I always take notice when my wife
library will not overstep their privi i does her hair a new way,” he observ
leges and mutilate the property of the ed.—New York Sun.
University.
VER S A TILE NOAH.
MARY AND HER LAB.
I “ Red” S: “ Who was the first elecMary took a little Lab.
! trecian ?”
She also had some Math.
Cooper: “ I don’t know.”
And every time she took an Ex.
| “ Red” S: "Noah, because he made
Her mark would make you laugh. I the ark light on Mt. Ararat.”—UniIversity Redlands.
She got quite peeved one day at
Our styles are full of grace and dis
school
tinction.
The kind you will like.
At a note from Prexy’s pen,
PANTORIUM, Phone 963-blk.
It stated quite explicitly
1Cleaning and Pressing our Specialty.
That she had flunked again.”
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-—delivered when you want them.
O u r new Spring woolens and fash

fr11 cjfcri

ions
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are

now

re a d y

fo r

your

in sp ection at o u r lo ca l d ea lers

Barneys’ Fashion Shop
Headquarters for University Students
2 2 2 North Higgins Avenue, Missolua
who w ill he pleased to show them to
you and send us your correct measure.
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